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ABSTRACT
Continental deposits of the Upper Triassic Oockum Oroup are
exposed along the eastem escarpment of the Southern High Plains in
northwestern Texas. Three formatlons are present:

the Tecovas, the

Trujillo, and the Chinle, generally represMiting the floodplain, stream
channel, and floodplain environments respectively.

Analyses of the

sedimentary structures were made to determine the dlrection of the
source of tbese beds. Mlneralogieal studies were conducted in an
eífort to establisb the lithologic character of the source rocks.
Results indicate that the provenance consisted chiefly of a terrane ot
sedimentary rooks to the east and southeast.

Specific source areas are

proposed and some paleogeographic reconstructions are suggested.

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Nature and Purpose of Study

Triasslc rocks of conslderable thickness and extent occur in northwestem Texas.

Tbese beds, the largest occurrence of Triasslc rocks in

Texas, have been named the Dockum Group.

Because of lack of economic

importance the deposits have not been studied intensively.

They do,

however, offer important areas of Interest in sedlmentation, stratigraphy,
and vertebrate paleontology.
The purpose of this work is to present data which may indicate the
character and location of the provenance of the Oockum sediments.
to this problem is twofold:

Approach

first, an analysis of the sedimentary struc-

tures in an effort to determine the dlrection of the paleocurrents which
deposited these sediments, thereby establishing the location of the provenance; and second, to perform a detailed study of the minerals contained
in the Dockum sandstones and conglomerates in order to determine the lithologic cbaracter of the rocks comprlsing the provenance.
This paper Is the result of approxlraately one year of field, laboratory, and library work under the directlon of the geology faculty.

Geographic Location and Extent

Dockum beds are exposed in northwestern Texas and in eastern New
Mexico.

In Texas they crop out along the Canadian River in Oldham and

Potter countlesy and in a narrov belt aloag the eastem escarpment of tho
Southern High Plains froa Armstrong County aouthward to Sterllng County.
They are present in the subsurfsuse underlying the PIains« and crop out
again in San Mlguel, Harding, Quay, Guadalupe, Oe Baca, and Chaves counties, New Mexico. Figure 1 shows the geographiéal extent of the exposed
Dockum beds in Texas.
The quality of tbe Texas exposures dependa to a large extent on
the sharpness of the eaetern eecariMient of the Plaias. Thie escarpmmit,
whicb lies roughly along loagitude 101** West, ia protected by a massive
ealcium carbonate deposit kaown as the "caproek caliche." The steep
descent of this slope affords excellent exposures of tbe underlying Pliocene and Triassic beds. On the southern end of the Soutbern High Plains
the escarpment is abseht, the plains topography becomes contintious witb tbe
Edwards plateau, and the Triassic outcrop widens oonsiderably.
This study is restricted to the Triaasic deposits in northwestern
Texas. The New Mexico exposures are omitted beoause of obviotis practical
linitation in covering too large an aroa, and beoauee they appear to offer
geologic problems whicb ciiffer frcm those of the Texas deposits.

History of Previous Investigations
TAf- earliest known referenoe to the Triassic deposits in this
region was made by Ci^tain R. B. Haroy in 1850 in a report of his 1849
routelinding expedition. He described thick sandstone units along the
Canadian Eiver and near the Oouble Mountain Fork of the Brasos Blver.
Conceming tbe latter he wrote:
. . . sandstones of different kinds, some dark and highly
impregnated with iroo and having tbe appearance of volcanic
productions; otbersin very thin slabs or piates and of an
exceedingly fine texture, the fracture reseabling that of a
bone (Marcy, 1850, p. 72).
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G. G. Sfaumard, a member of the 1852 Marcy expedition, noted these
rocks in Palo Duro Canyon but assigned them to the Cretaceous System
(Shumard, 1852, p. 187). The French scientist Jules Marcou, while accompanylng an expeditlon through this region iu 1853, observed and described
the sandstones along the Canadian River at the edge of the Llano Estacado
(Blake, 1856, p. 25-26).

He further described these deposits in a sepa-

rate geology book and recognized them as Triasslc on the basis of the
contained vertebrate fauna (Marcou, 1856, p. 28).
In 1889 in the first report of the Geological Survey of Texas,
Cummins described Triassic deposits in Oickens County and named them
"Dockum beds" because of the exposures near the settlement of Oockum in
northern Oiekens County (Cummins, 1889, p. 189). The followlng year he
described in greater detail the Dockum beds in Oickens and Crosby counties
and drew the Permian-Triassic contact near Dickens (Cufflnd.ns, 1890, p. 424430).

In 1892, Drake conducted the first comprehenslve study of the

Triassic deposits in Texas and New Hexico pointing out several ways to
distinguish them from the underlying Permian (Drake, 1892, pp. 227-247).
He described the geographic extent of the Triassic in this region and
divided it into three distinct units: a lower unit of sandy clay, a
middle unit of sandstone and congloaerate with some clay, and an upper
unit of sandy clay. He accepted the name Oockum for the complete sequence
but did not assign names to the three separate units.
The next important contribution was made in 1907 by Gould who
studied the Triassic deiMsits in the Panhandle in connection with a United
States Geological Survey. water resources survey.

He divided the Triasslc

into two foraations: a lower sandy clay whicii he naæd the Tecovas, and
an upper unlt of sandstone and conglomerate which he called the Trujillo
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(Gould, 1907, p. 21). Baker concluded later that Orake's two lower
units were synoncMBOus with Gould's Tecovas and Trujlllo formations (Baker,
1915, p. 17). Another twofold division of the Triassic was offered by
Hoots who studied the deposits in the southeastern part of the High Plains
area in connection with a United States Geological Survey investigatlon
of salt and potash deposits.

He noted a lower unit of red clay and giray

crossbedded sand, and an upper unit of red clay.

He attempted to cor-

relate his division with those of Drake and Gould, suggesting that Gould's
Tecovas and Trujillo graded into his lower unit, and that his upper unit
was the same as that of Drake (Hoots, 1926, p. 33-126).
J. E< Adams (1929, pp. 1045-105S) studied the Triassic rocks in
the southern part of the Plains south of the 33rd parallel.

The character

of the deposits both l,n surface exposures and in the subGurface was discussed, and several properties useful in distingvuLshing the Tiiassic
deposits frora those of the Permian were listed.

He proposed the name

Santa Rosa for the basal sandstone and the name Cihinle for the upper
shale in this area, both of these names being extended from Triassic
deposits in western New Mexico.
F. E. Oreen (1954), in a coaprehensive analysis of the Triasslc
deposits of northwestern Texas, reported on aspects o£ the stratigraphy,
paleontology, and sedimentary characteristlcs of the deposits.
An intensive study to determine the source of the Oockum sediments
has not been undertaken.

Several possibilities, however, have been sug-

gested by workers who examined the deposlts.

Probably the first such

proposal was made by Baker (1915, i-. 19), who suggested that the coarse
sandstones and conglomerates were derived from the (Ancestral) Rocky
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Mountains or from the Wichita Mountains in Oklahoma.

Adams (1929, p. 1045)

supposed that the provenance lay to the south and east because of the location of certain limestone gravels; whereas Bidwell (1943, p. 54) suggested
the southern Sangre de Chr$.sto Mountalns to the west on the basis of
mineralogical similarities.

Roth (1943, p. 622) proposed tiuit the source

of the siliceous Dockum conglomerates was to the southwest in the area
of the Giass Mountains because of reworked fosslls found i.n a Dockum outlier in Motley County.
The vertebrate fauna of the Oockum beds has been extensively studied
and described; however, a summary of this work is not in the scope of thls
paper.

The authors mentioned in the above paragraphs are considered here

to be the chief contributors to the study of the Triassic deposits with
which thiB investigation is concerned.

Procedure

This investigation is directed chiefly toward the sandstones and
conglomerates of the Dockum Group.

Field work for the study consisted

primarily of measuring the directional properties of crossbedding in the
sandstones and collecting samples for analysis in the laboratory.

Expo-

sures were examined for evidence of environment and mode of deposition,
and three sections were raeasured aud described.
In measuring crossbedded units, only the direction of dip of the
crossbeds is needed to determine the direction of the depositing currents.
This was obtained in ttae field by exposing a fresh bedding surface and
placing the back edge of a Brunton compass against it so that the horizontal level bubble was centered; the direction of dip of the crossbeds
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could then be read directly from the compass.

Whenever necessary, a field

notebook was placed on the bedding surface to insure a imiformly smooth
surface.

Measurements were taken at each general outcrop area so that

approximately one hundred measurements were obtained and the entire areal
extent of the Texas Triassic was covered.

Graphic analysis of these

measurements is discussed in Chapter III.
Samples were taken every few ailes in the outcrop area ia an effort
to saaple every conglomerate and crossbedded sandstone unit.

In the

lãboratory the samples were microscopically examined and described, and
seventeen representative specimens were selected îor more detailed study.
These selected samples were then analyzed for heavy nLneral content, and
thin sections were prepared tor petrographic examination.
these studies are discussed in Chapter IV.

The results of

CHAPTER II
STR.ATIGEAPHY

~ Triassic beds in Texas overlie Permlan forraations at all points.
The Permian deposits consist chiefly of evenly bedded brick-red siltstones and silty shales belonging to the Whitehorse and Quartermaster
formations of the Double Mountain Group.
Permian in this region is often difflcult.

Separation of the Triassic and
Although iu many areas there

is a distinct lithologic break and a pronounced erosional unconformity
(Figure 3 ) , frequently the red shales of the Permian and the baisal
maroon shale of the Triassic merge wlthout an apparent break in sedimentation.

Moreover, the general ebsence of fossils near the contact zone

prevents distinct paleontological evidence of a break.

Because of the

Upper Triassic (Keuper) age o£ the Dockum strata, however, a hiatus
between the Triassic and the Permian beds is generally acknowledged,
although the contact cannot always be accurately established.
Adams (1929, p. 1051) has set forth several criteria for distinguishing the Permian beds from those of the Triassic.

These indude

the presence of more salt and anhydrite in the Permian, the poor lithification of the Triassic shales, and the rust color of the Permian In
contrast to the maroon o£ the Triassic shales.

Most of these have only

local significance.
The Dockum Group includes all beds of Triassic age in northwestern
Texas and eastem New Mexico.

Exposed sections in Texas range from almost

400 feet to less than 100 feet thick; in the subsurface estimated thlck-

nesses of the Triassic are as high as 2100 feet (Sellards, et al, 1932, p. 2'
8
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Figure 2. Peraian and Triassic Beds in Palo Øuro State Park
The contact is generally considered to be at the top
of the evenly bedded rust colored shales.

Figure 3.

Permlan-Triassic Contact ai Roaring Springs, Motley Count
The Tecovas Formation is absent in this area and the
congloraerate of the Trujillo Formation lies unconformably on the orange Permian siltstone.
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Subdivision of the Oockura Group has been attempted by several
workers, as noted in Chapter I.

Each of these classifications was appli-

cable to the partlcular area in which the writer's study was conducted.
Thus, in the Panhandle, Gould noted a lower maroon clay and an upper
imit of sandstone and conglomerate, whereas in the southem part of the
area Hoots and Adaas subdivided the Dockum into a lower unit of sandstone
cuid congloaerate and an upper unit of red clay.

When considering the

entire Texas Triassic, however, it seems that the original threefold
classification by Drakc is most useful.

By comblning and correlating the

above mentioned isolated classiflcations, such a usable threefold division emerges.

The lowermost unit, the Tecovas, is a maroon sandy clay

which is best developed in the northem part of the outerop area.

The

aiddle unit, the Trujillo, consists of crossbedded sandsiones and conglonerates, and is present throughout the area.

This unit is also

referred to as the Santa Rosa Foirmation (Adams, 1929).

In the southem

part of the area a red clay is foimd at the top of the Triassio and bas
been ealled tbe Chinle, although its relation to this formation in western
New Mexico and Arizona is not known.

Sach of these fori ations are dis-

cussed in greater detail in the following paragraphs.

Tecovas Formation

The Tecovas Formation was named by Gculd (1907, p. 21) from exposures on Tecovas Creek, Potter County, Texas, and includes the clay and
shale in the basal part of the Dockiun Group.

Oould states that this for-

mation can be subdivided into a lower unit of sandy shale with distinct
layerr of ';r-i;', maroon, and yellow, and an upper unit of dark red sandy
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shale.

Although this division is well developed in Palo Duro Canyon and

in some places in Potter County, other workers have noted that it Is not
uí^able outslde of this area (Green, 1954, p. 17).
The Tecovas shales are pocrly indurated and thus are often referred
to as "clays."

They are typically calcareous and slightly sandy, and are

interbedded with thin beds o£ loose calcareous sand.
blt channelin^, and intraforraational congloaerates.

Mony outcrope exhiIn some areas the

Tecovas is believed tc be a floodplain deposit; in others it appears to
have been deposited in a lacuetrlmenvironment (Green, 1954, p. 21).
The older tectonic framework of the region seems to have influenced the dietribution o£ the Tecovas, inasmuch as it attains its greatest
thickness in an area roughly corresponding to the Palo Duro basin and thins
rapidly southward toward the Matador arch.

Locally it is controlled by

the topography of the pre-Tecovas erosioa surface developed on the underlying Perraian beds.
The contact of the Tecovas with the overlying Trujillo sandstones
is essentially conformable, but evidence of minor local erosion in thls
zone is comraon (Figure 4 ) .

Trujillo Foraation

This formation was named by Qould (1907, p. 26) for exposures on
Trujillo Creek in Oldham County, Texas.

It consists of flaggy to mas-

sive gray sandstones of varying textures interbedded with thin shale
units.

In the northera part o£ the area, in Dickens, îtotiey, BriBcoe,

Randall, Armstrong, and Potter counties, several massive ledge-foraing
units are present which oan be traced over distances of a few ailes.
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These ledges, usually separated by sandy shafes and poorly consolidated
crossbedded sandstones, often converge or diainish making widespread
correlation iaq;)ossible.

To the south, in Garza, Borden, Scurry, and Mitchell

counties, these sandstones become more lenticular, thinly bedded, and congloaeratio.

Channel reaaants are common throughout the formation.

Sandstones of the Trujillo Formation are typically gray to buff
colored but may be light tan to yellowish brown where the iron oxide
content is high.
conglomeratic.

They range from fine to aediua grained and are locally

Bindlng agents include calciura carbonate, clay, iron

oxide, siliceous materials, and any combination of these.
bonate is, by far, the raost conmton binding agent.

Calcium car-

Although the sandstonee

are typically friable, local variations in cementation reeult in the scattered occurrence of tightly cemented units.
Conglpaerates are comraon throughout the Dockum beds, but the aost
frequent occurrence is in the Tn|illo Formatlon.

There are four general

types of conglomerates found:
(1) Limestone pebble conglonwrates—^These are composed chiefly
of granule and pebble size fragaents of limestone, with sparse
occurrences of dolomite and shale fragraents.

The particles are

subrounded to rounded and are bound with a matrix of calcareous
sand and clay.

This type oí conglomerate occurs throughout the

outcrop area frora Palo Duro Canyon to Mltchell County with no
notable geographic variation.
(2) Reworked shale conglomerates—Beds composed of cobble and
boulder size fragments of reworked red and gray shale in a matrix
of clayey sand occur chiefly in the northem part of the area
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(Figure 16, p. 2 8 ) . Conglomerates conslsting of red, gray, and
green shale pebbles and clay galls, and containing varying aaounts
ot limestone pebbles also occur throughout the Dockum beds.
^

(3) Siliceous pebble conglomerates—Well cemented conglomerates
coraposed o£ subangular to rounded pebbles of chert and quartz
occur locally.

They are bound with siliceous, calcareous, or

ferruginous cement and contain fossilized wood and vertebrate
remains.

These units appear to occur in localized areas of a

few square railes and are more frequent in the southern area.
Examples are found in Oldham, Briscoe, Motley, Dickens, Crosby,
and Scurry counties.
The most notable siliceous conglomerate in the Dockum beds
occurs in eastern Scurry County and has been called tbe Camp
Springs Congloraerate (Beede and Christner, 1926, p. 16). This
very hard non-calcareous unit occurs near the base of the Triassic,
and is beiieved by the writer to be within the Trujillo Formation
because of the absence of the typlcal Tecovas shale beds, and the
presence of 50 to 100 feet of crossbedded calcareous stuidstone
below the congiomerate (Figure 5, p. 17). The Caap Springs
Congloaerate occurs in an area of ?>bout eight square milea in the
vicinity of the town of Carap Springs.

An accurate measureænt of

its thickness cannot be obtained, as it is present only on the
tops of hills where the overlying sediments have been removed.
(4) Reworked sandstone conglomerates—A fourth tjrpe of congloaerate,
found only in Palo Duro Canyon and in Briscoe and Oldham counties,
is one composed chlefly of reworked sandstone fragaents.

The
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fragments are usually in the pebble size range, and consist
of hard, very fine grained, very thin bedded saric.stout.
In most of West Texas the Trujillo ts unconformably overlein by
Pliocene or Cretaceous beds.

In the southeastem part of the Llano

Estacado, however, the red shales of the Chinle Foraation are present
as the topraost Triassic unit.

Chinle Formatlon

The greenish gray and maroon sandy shale overlying the Trujillo
beds in Garza, Scurry, Borden, and Howard counties have been called the
Chinle Foraation (Adams, 1929, p. 1052).

These beds are lithically unlike

those of the Chinle of westera Hew Mexico and Arizona, and their stratigraphic relation to these deposits is as yet unknown.

The Chlnle in

this area possesses characteristics of both the underlying Tecovas and
Trujillo formations inasmuch as it coasists of thick bedded red and gray
shãles and clays, with local lenses of friable calcareous sandstone and
conglomerate.

Thicknesses up to 200 feet have been reoorded for the

Chinle in this area.
The Dockum beds in most areas are unconformably overlain by
Pliocene beds of the Ogallala Group.

These are composed of the poorly

sorted, pinkish gray, conglomeratic sands of the Couch and Bridwell formations.

They are distinguished from the underlying Triassic beds by

their pinkish color, indistinct bedding, and content of igneous rock
fragments.

The Pliocene-Triassic contact is shown in Figure 6.

In Howard, Dawson, Borden, and southeastern Garza counties the
DockiuB beds are unconformably overlain by Cretaceous rocks of the Coraanche
Series.

The Paluxy Sandstone of the Trinity Group and the limestones

of the Fredericksburg Oroup locally overlie the Triassic in this area.
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Figure -í. Tgcovas-Trujillo Contact in Tule Canyon, Briscoe County
The lentlcular, crossbedded channel saudstones o£
the Tmjillo Forraation appear In sharp contrast
to the Tecovas Shale.

Figure 5. Dockua Sandstone Underlying Camp Springs Conglomerate,
Scurry County
The Caap Sprlngs Congloaerate is not the basal
unit of the Triasslc in this area.

Figure 6. Triassic-Pliocene Contact in Palo Duro Canyon State Park
This maroon shale of the Triassic is separated froa
the overlying Pliocene beds by a distinct erosional
imconforaity.
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CHAPTER I H
ANALYSIS OF SEDIMENTABY STRUCTURES

Crossbeddin^

Crossbedding is considered to be one of the more significant
primary structures In sedimentary rocks with regards to paleogeographic
study.

Although the mechanics of crossbed formation are not fully under-

stood, it has been recognized that the direction of Inclination of the
crossbeds is essentiaily parallel to the flow directio.. oí the depositing cuirents.

In fluvial sediraents, therefore, the general dip diiection

of a given set of crossbeds is an indication of local stream current
direction.

By measui'ing several sets o£ crossbeds in a certain forraa-

tion over a given area, the regional current patterns during the tirae of
deposition can be ascertained.

If the current patterns show a preferred

orientation, It can be assumed that flow was down the regional slope,
and the general direction of the provenance can be readily determined.
The statistical analysis of crossbedding in connection with paleogeographic reconstruction and provenance study has been performed by
several workers.

Reiche (1938) studied the orientation of crossbedding

in the Coconino Sandstone by recording the measurements on a stereographic polar net.

Potter and Olson (1954) made a comprehensive statis-

tical analysis involving detailed uniform grid sarapling of crossbedding
in some basal Pennsylvanian sandstones.

The current pattern of ancient

fluvial sandstones in Arizomand Utah were aapped by Stokes (1953, 1954)
in connection with uraniua ore prospecting.
18

Tanner (1955) studied

19
crossbedding patterns in rocks of three geologic eras in Oeorgla, Alabamâ, Florida, and Oklahoma by plotting regionai measureraents on compass
diagrams.
The methods of crossbedding analysis in this study are similar
to those used in the aforementioned efforts.

Because of the lack of

sultable exposures and the irregular geographic occurrence o£ crossbedded
units, detailed unifora grid sampling was inqpractical in the Dockum bsds.
Instead, units for measuranent were selected at random in an effort to
measure each separate group of crossbeds wherever found, and to cover
the entire areal distribution of the Texas deposlts.

Approxiraately 90

measurements were obtained, each of which represents the average dip
direction of a set of crossbeds.

Representative crossbedded units in

the Dockum Beds are shown in Figures 9 through 15 (See p. 24 and 26).
Inasmuch as the direction of paléoctirrent flow is the priaary
concem, only the direction of inclination, and not the angle o£ inclination, is considered.

Since the beds are not deformed and structurai

dlps are negligible, no adjustments of the crossbedding raeasurements are
necessary.

The raeasurements are analyzed graphically to ehow frequency

distribution in coapass direction, and geographic orientation throughout
the area.
Figure 7 is a compass diagram showing the distribution of dip
directions for all measur.5fflents made.

Although numerous measureaents

are recorded in every quadrant of the compass except the southeast, concentration is in the western half, and raore specifically the west-southwest
area.

The mean direction, as calculated arithmeticaliy frora azimuth

directions, is N 61° W.

This mean, although significant in a general

way, cennot be considered an accurate indication of regional current dlrection.

20

Figure 7
Compass diagram showing the distribution of crossbedding orientation
in the Dockum sandstones. Each circle
represents one set of crossbeds. The
mean direction is N61°W.

21
as the dip directions as a whole show a considerable amoimt of deviation
froffl this.

The raost significant feature of this dlagram is the occur-

rence of 80 percent of the measurements in the western half of the coapass; furthermore, 65 percent of these fall into the interval frora
N 45° W to S 45** W.

In other words, the current pattems show a defi-

nite preferred orientation to the west.

It should also be noted that

the southeast quadrant is almost devoid of measurements.

Such a distri-

butiO'i is considered highly significant by aany workers, and explained
by the fact that strearas, although they ahow a wide variation in current
dlrection through meandering and braiding, rarely reverse and flow back
toward their source.

Thus, the least populated crossbedding direction

ie a strong indlcatlon of the direction of the source.
Figure 8 also demonstrates tbe preferred westem orientation of
the crossbeds.

Although no precise flow pattem can be mapped from this,

it is obvious that the depositing strearas flowed generally to the west,
away froa an eastern or southeastern source.

Other Stmctures

Aside from crossbedding, usable Interaal sediraentary structures
are sparse in the Dockum Beds.

Current ripple marks, although present

in a few localities, have not been found in place, but in broken slabs
displaced from thelr original position.

An excellent exaraple of this is

observed near Camp Springs in eastera Scurry County.

Oriented flat

pebbles and cobbles are noted in conglomerates in Palo Itoro Canyon.
fragments are inclined generally to the northwest, indicating current
flow in the same direction.

The
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Flgure 9.

Crossbedding in the Tecovas Formation In Palo Duro Canyon
State Park

Figure 10. Crossbedding in the TruJiIIo Formation in Palo Duro Canyon,
Armstroi^ County

Figure 11. Crossbedding in the Trujillo Formation, Armstrong County
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Figure 12. Crossbedding in Dockua Sandstonê, Los Lingos Canyon,
Briscoe County

Figure 13, Large-scale Crossbedding in Trujillo Sandstone, Loe
Lingos Canyon, Briscoe County
Note figure at left center for scale.

Figure 14. Crossbedding in Dockum Sandstonc in Pole Canyon, Briscoe
County
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Figure 15. Crossbedding in Triassic Sandstone in Pole Canyon,
Briscoe County
This crossbedded unit is about 6 feet thick.

Figure 16. Beworked Shale Conglomerate in Los Lingos Canyon,
Bîiscoe County
The fragaents consist of poorly consolidated red
and maroon shale similar to that found lower in
the section.
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Excellent outcrops exposing cross sections of stream channels at
several locations afford easy appraisal of the size of the streams and
the direction in which they flowed (Figures 17, 18, and 19).

In Palo

Duro Canyon State Park the streams appear to have reached an aggradational stage, rapidly depositing material of all : \ :D. About 30 ailes
to the southeast, however, they appear to have been degradational, that
is, actively eroding their channelø, as the ehânnels are much deeper
and more convex (Figure 18).
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Figure 17. Section of a Stream Channel In Trujillo Formation, Palo
Duro Canyon State Park
This appears to represent a mature, aggradational
stream.

Flgure 18. Large Dockum Stream Channel, Palo Ouro Canyon, Armetrong
County
The Triasslc streams in this area occupy deep cuts
and appear to have been actlvely eroding their
channels.

Figure 19. Streara Channel in Trujillo Formation, Tule Canyon,
Briscoe County
The channel, cut into what appear to be floodplain
deposits, iB about 20 feet wide and 5 feet deep.
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CHAPTER IV
SSDIMENTARY AKALYSIS OF SAHDSTCaiES

Texture

The Dockua beds exhibit considerable heterogeneity in size characteristlcs.

Fluctuatlon in velocity and turbulence coupled with the

large-scale braiding of channels produces intertonguing lenses and small
sheets of sand and gravol, each possessing distinct size and sorting
characteristics.

Most of the Dockum sandstones lie in the fine sand

range (1/8 mrai to 1/4 mm.), however, medium-grained units (1/4 mm. to
1/2 ma.) are not uncommon.

They are well sorted and usually possess

sorting coefficients of less than 1.5.

The coarser sandstones are in

general the more poorly sorted, so that in the gravels, sorting is very
poor.

No perceptlble i:,:og;raphic change in size or sorting characteris-

tics is observed, nor can any such change be detected in a vertical eoluiai.
Most quartz grains in these sediments are subangvilar to subroonded,
but both angular and rounded grains are noted.

Generally, the angular

fragments are restricted to the finer size ranges, whereas the round
grains show no size preference,

Frosting is obser?ed oa tlie aore round^

grains in all samples, secondary overgrowths, although well developed
in sorae eamples, are normally poorly developed aad iaperceptible iz

thic

sections.

Mineralogy

Light Mínerals
Q u 1 tz.

Quartz content of the sandstones oí tM
32
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ranges froa 50 to 95 percent, but coraprises at least 85 percent of aost
samples.

It occurs in varioua sizes and shapes as described in the

preeeding section, and usually ranges frora fine to aedium grained and
íroT? subangular to eubrounded.

Surface features include frosting,

pittiag, and various stages of secondary overgrowth.

In thin section

aany of the quartz greins appear to have been partially replaced by the
ealcite ceaent, and deposition of authigmile quartz around detrital
grains is also apparent.

Inclusions in the quartz grains are common.

Sraall gas bubbles are, by íar, the most frequent, but inclusions of
zircon and tourmaline are not uncoimBon.

Theae inclusions are eharacterized

by their high relief and their elongate to acicular shape.
Various types of extinction are observed in the quartz.

Straight

extinction, in whioh the grain exti^^uishes uniformly, characterizes
about half of the grains.

A relatively high percentage oí the quartz

in aost samples, however, exhibits various foras of undulose or «avy
extinetion.

Some grains are slightly undulose, the extinctlon shadow

sweeps snoothly across the grain with only a alight rotation o£ the
stage.

Others are strongly undulose, and a rather large rotation of the

stage ie required before the shadow coapletely crosses the grain.
few coaposite grains are noted in every saaple.

A

These grains are coa-

posed of two or raore sub-oindivi-Jv'als which have wldely different optical
orientation.

The sub-indivldual graina heve sharp, Boraetiaes orenulated,

boundaries and exhibit both straight and undulose extinction.
significance of these optical properties is unknown.

The full

It is doubtful that

any accurate indication of provenance rock type can bo gaiaed íroa 11.«..,
as all ot the described types oS extinctior: have been observed igneous,
raetamorphic, and sedimentary rocks.

•ir'
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Chert.

The average chert content of the sandstones of the Do^iu-

Oroup is about 10 percent, however, in some samples It aay be as hlgh as
30 percent.

In the siliceous conglomerates the percentage is much higher,

being as high as 99 percent in the Camp Springs Ccmgloaerate.

Chert

gralns in the sandstone sarapies are slightiy raore rounded than the quartz
grains.

Although the size ratio of these two rainerals varies considerably,

it can be generally stated that the chert gralns are slightly saaller.
Partial replaceaent by caleite cement is obvious on many chert grains.
Optically, the chert appears to be of two types:

(1) aicrocrystal-

line chert, an aggregate of Sl(% graine ranging froa 3 to 10 aicrons in
diaraeter; and (2) chalcedonic ehert, coraposed of sheaf-like bundleø of
extreraely thin radiatlng fibers.

The foraer, microcrystalline chert, is

by tar the more comaon, comprislng about 90 peircent of the chert.

This

type is optically siailar to the coaposite quartz grains described in the
preceding section; hovevar, îha

individual graias are auch eaaller in

the aicroscopic chert.
Chert pebbles in the conglomeratea reach as large as 25 am. in
dlaaeter and range íroa subangular to rounded.

Various types are recog-

nized in haad speciaents including flint, red and green Jasper, and
ohalcedony.
It Is noteworthy that the chert content of the southem saaples
is higher than that of the northern saiq>Ie»; also that chert conglomeratos
bec<Mne more numerous southward from Briscoo Gounty.
Feldspar.

Feldspar Is not abundant in these sandstones.

Although

preaent in aost ran.Ies, it rarely exceeds 5 percent, and usually averages
I or 2 percent.

Most of the grains are sllghtly altered and are considerably

I
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saaller than the quartz graina.
íragments.

Cleavage is apparent on many of the

Microcline appears to be the most abiædant variety of feld-

spar present, but plagioclase anti orthoclase are also coaraon.

Although

feldspar content varies slightly frora sample to sample, no significant
geographic trend is apparent in these variations.
Calcite.
sandstones.

Calcite occurs as the major cementing raaterial in the

It forms crystalline masses surroimding the detrital grains

and is relatively pure.

Many of the detrital grains of quartz and chert

show partial replacement by the calcite cement.
More significant is the occurrence o£ detrital llmestone granules
and pebbles throughout the Triassic beds.

Conglomerates of this type are

found chiefly in the Trujillo Foraation, and achieve their greatest
size and abundance in the Palo Ouro Canyon area.

The limestone frag-

ments are typically subrounded to rounded and show medium to low sphericity.

Most of them are hard and dense, however, some are soft and appear

to be weathered.

These liaestones are aicrocrystalline to cryptocrystal-

line; the crystals have diaaeters of less than .007 am.
concretions occur within several of these pebbles.

Smali irregular

Whether these struc-

tures are of primary origin, such as those resulting from alga action,
or represent secondary alteration is unknown.

The origin of the limestones

is undeterrained, iaaaaueh as the absence ot fossil fragments prevents the
datlng of thea.

It has been suggested that they represent the reworking

oí an earlier Triassic weathering or "caliche" zone.
zones, however, have never been fo»ind in piace.

Bemnants of such

It seems aore likely that

these fragænts are reamants of extensive marine limestones.
Rock fragments.
stones.

Metamorphlc rock fragments are comaon intoe sand-

Slate and phyllite fragraents appear as platy subangular grains

|
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composed of clay coaplexes.

Detrital chlorite is abundant, and grains

reseabling metaquartzite are frequently tound.

Most of these metaaorphic

rock fragments are weathered and are much smaller than the other clastic
grains.
Fragaents of sedimentary rock are also comraon.

In addition to the

liaestone pebbles previously described, fragnænts of sandstone and shale
occur frequently.

The sandstone fragments, present only in the northem

part of the area, are hard, laadnated, and usually fine to very fine
grained.

They are calcareous and soaetiaes exhibit dark stains of what

appear to be manganese coapounds.
Red, gray, and green shale fragaents are abundant, especially in
the northern part of the area.

They occur in all size ranges and appear

to have been derived froa the underlying Triassic and Permian shale beds.

Heavy Minerals

Heavy aineral content of the sandstones ranges from .07 percent
to .72 percent by weight and averages about .20 percent.

Because of their

higher specitic gravity, the heavy aineral grains in aost saaples are
sraaller than the quartz grains.

Separation of these ainerals was aade

using liquid bromoform of specific gravity 2.85.
Distribution of the heavy ainerels in saaples throughout the area
•

is shown in Table I.

These tigures were obtained by splitting each heavy

mineral saaple to about 200 grains, then coimting the grain. of the various mineral species to determine the frequency of each in the particular
saaple.

The relative percentage oí each aineral was then calculated.

Caution should be exercised in interpreting the quantitative expression
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oí these data, as the ratios of ninerals with different sceoiilc gravities and differant ehapes are largely functions of grain size as well as
source-area lithology.

The quaiitative aspects, ];îo>;..ver, are valnable

indicators of source area lithoiogy, transportation, and weatbering
,<|j

history.
Tourauline is, perhaps, the aost iaportant single minerai species
in the heavy nlneral assembiageB of these deposits.

It is present as

first or second in abundance in alnost every sanple, and exhibits several
varieties and foras.

Black, gray, and brown touraaline are the raost

coamon varieties, aithough pink, green, and blue grains are present.
The diversity of grain aorphology exhibited by r.he touraaline grains is
probably the aost significant feature of this aineral.
grain shapes are recognisable:

Three distinct

well rounded, spherical grains ranging

in size f rom 1/8 aa. to 1/32 mm.; angular and subangular grains showing
typical sub-conchoidal fracture and little abrasional wear, coaaon in the
1/4 BB. to 1/16 am. size range; and typical rod-shaped crj^st^ls, some
showing euhedral fora with angular edges and others appeariag slightly
rounded, common in sizes ranging froa 1/4 ma. to 1/16 mm.

Examples of

these touraaline grains are shown in Figure 24 (p. 44). It is obvious
that a variety of source rocks contributed these touraalines.

Tbe rounded

spherical grains were undoubtedly derived froa older sediaentary rocks,
as they have obviously undergone at least two eycles of sediaentation.
The euhedral angular crystals represent the weathering of igneous or
metamorphic terranes; and the fractured angular grains «ay have been
derived from pegmatites or older sediaents.

The possibility that auch

of this tourmaline was introduced as iaclusions in quartz grains should
not be discounted.

As shown in Table I (p. 37), no slgnificant geographic
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gradationa are noted in this mineral throughout the area.
Zircon, although not as abundant as tourmaline, is also an iapor1 Á,

tant source of information regarding the history of the sandstones of
the Dockum Group.

The zircon grains exhibit a variety of shapes.

''Í:

Angu-

lar euhedral crystals are accompanied by slightly worn grains which
still possess recognizable crystal fora.

These in t u m grade into

elongate rounded particles which pass into well-rounded spherical grains.
The zircons are generally clear and colorless but soae grains are slightly
pink or brown.

They are all saaller than 1/8 iam.

The rounded grains

were obviously contributed by older sediaents; the euhedral crystals,
on the other hand, represent a granitic source.

Some of this zircon

could also have been introduced as inclusions in other grains.
O a m e t is the second most abundant heavy aineral in these sediments.

It coaprises at least 20 percent of the heavy minerals in half

of the saaples and is as high as 28 percent in two of tie-i. The garaet
grains axe ang(ular to subangular and are clear wlth a slight pink tinge.
Thelr abundance is strong evldence of a metamorphic source rock.
Leucoxene is present in most samples.

It foras as an alteration

product after various titaniua ainerals, and occurs as a white aaorphous
mass in irregularly shaped grains.

It is also observed surrounding grains

of ilraeidte.
Magnetite and ilaenite are present in conslderable quantiv*es.
Magnetite occurs in all saaples as irregular scaley raetallic grains with
a slight rust coating.
suites.

It aakes up froa 1 to 30 percent of the heavy

The percentage oí aagnetite appears to be greater in the saaples

froa the southern part of the area.

Hr.eiite occurs as rounded to subrounded

í
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metallic giiins, somstiraes slightly altered to leucoxene.

It was dis-

tinguished from magnetite chiefly by the difference in aâgnetic properties.
Ilmenite is not present in all samples but coaprises 41 percent of the
Roaring Springs suite and 39 percent of the Gaii suite.
Rutile is present in almost every si^ple in quantities ranging
from 1 to 20 percent.

The grains are subangular to subrounded and exhi-

bit typical Btetallio adamantine luster; euhedral and subhedral needlelike crystals are common, also.
Chlorlte, biotite, and topaz are other common constituents of the
heavy mineral sultes.

Chlorite is definitely indicative of a ætaaorphic

terrane, whereas the latter two may have been de ^ed frora igneous or
meta.'uo -ph.lc rocks.
aaounts in îoxn

The metaaorphic aineral epidote occurs In very small

samples.

Although barite is present in several samples,

it is believed to be authigenic rather than detrital.
Mi.sfvite, because of its erratic hydraulic behavior, wili not
always sink in broæoform and hence is usualiy not considered as a heavy
mineral.

It is noteworthy, however, because it is a characterlstic con-

stituent oí the lk>ckum deposits.

Muscovite rare y exceeds 2 or 3 percent

of the sa.dí:cor.es, but sometiaes appears auch more abundant because of
its orientation and concentration along splitting planes.

Figure 20. Thin Section, Sandstone Sample No. 4, Adrian, Oldhaa
County
Crossed nlcols, X 60. Shows liaestone pebble
(upper center), chert (lower left), quartz grains,
and interstitial calcite ceraent.

Figure 21. Thin Section, Sandstone Sample No. 17, Oall, Borden
County
Crossed nicols, X 60. Feldspar, quartz, chert, and
composite quartz grains (lower center) are apparent.

Figure 22. Thin Section, Sandstone Saaple No. 11, Dickens, Dickens
County
Crossed nicols, X 60. Note apatite inclusion in
quartz grain lower left of center.
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Figure 23. Thin Section, Sandstone Saaple Ho. 12, Crosbyton,
Crosby County
Crossed nicols, X 60. Note coraposite quartz graln
(center), chert grain (left), quartz grains, and
calcite ceraent.

Figure 24. Photomicrograph Showing the Variety of Shapes Exhibited
by Tourmaline Orains in the Dockum Sandstone Samples
Note rounded spherical grains, angular grains, and
euhedral cyrstals. X 18.
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CHAPTER V
INTERrøETATIONS

Bnvironment of Depositiog

The Dockua sediaents represent deposition in a continental environment.

PerhapG the most obvious evidence of this is the extensive

faunal and floral asseablages preserved in the sedlaents.

The aquatic

forms, both vertebrate and invertebrate,are limited to fresh water
types, probably the most notable of wbich is the pelecypod Unio.

Conti-

nental araphibians, best represented by the genus Buettneria, and reptiles,
raost frequently of the faaily Phytosauridia are preserved throughout the
Tecovas beds.

Floral remains include leaf Imprints, small lignite beds,

and beautifully preserved fossilized wooâ.
Records of continental deposition are also preserved in the sedlmentary characteristics of the Oockura beds and appear to represent deposition in irtiat is best described as a valley flat environment.
Tecovas Formation consists essentially of floodplain sediraents.

The
These

poorly bedded clays and sandy clays reflect the widespread deposition of
fine raaterial by mature streams spreading out from their channels during
flood stages.

Moderate meandering of these channels allowed uniform

widespread accumulation of the floodplain deposits.

They are commonly

interbedded with channel remnants and lenticular sandstones and conglomerates.

Floodplain lake and floodplain swamp deposits also make up

rauch of the Tecovas Formation.

These show a more continual fora of

sediaentation, and contain faunal assemblages representative of standing
bodies of water.

The Tecovas beds contain almost the entire fossil
45
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population of the Dockua Group.

This is obviously the result of aore

favorable conditions for accuaulation and preservation of both plants and
animals in the floodplain environaent.
The partial gray color oí the Tecovas beds is probably in part
due to reductioa of the organic reaains which are nearly always found in
strata of thia color.

The presence of these reaains indicates that the

d i m a t e was favorable for a thriving faunal and floral growth.

The red

clays, on the other hand, are relatively lacking in organic remains.

To

infer any cliraatic change froa the presence of red clays in this sequence,
however, is dangerous, inasmuch as not enough data have been gathered
to account for the variables connecte

with such a probtsn.

The presence

of gray lenses within the red shale beds is most feasibly explained by
the high content of organic matter in the gray material.
The distribution of the Tecovas Formation is apparently influenced
by older tectonic fraaeworks in the Panhandle rcjion.

It is well developed

in the Palo Ouro basin area but rapidly thins southward and is absent in
portions of the Matador arch area; farther south it grades into the
Trujillo beds and is often not distinguishable.

Westward along the

Canadian River it appears to thln considerablyj and is generally absent
in New Mexico.
The overlying Trujillo beds exhiblt all the characteristics of
stream channel deposits.

Tliey range in grain size frora ciay to gravel,

but are composed mostly of fine to medium grained congloaeratic sandstones.
The distribution of these sandstone units is very erratio; particularly
in the southern part of the area, inasmuch as every unit is a lens with
great diversity in thickness and horizontal extent.

As aggrading streMs
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periodically filled thelr channels, they were forced to migrate and braid,
resulting in the present heterogeneous mixture of units.

Crossbedding is

abundant, as are intraforaational conglomerates, and the cut- and fillBtructure of channels is well exposed at many localities.
Apparently during the time of Tecovas deposition, the streams
flowing in this area were large, mature, and aeandering widely.

Large

floodplains were developed «diich supported abundant fauna and flora.

The

relatively sudden influx of stream channel deposits represented by the
Trujillo beds was the result of one of three situattons:

(1) an increase

of the eupply of material from the source due to slight uplift; (2) voluminous accuaulation of material farther downstream exceeded the capacity
of the site of deposition, causing the upstreaa migration of aaterial
accuraulation; or (3) cliaatio changes whioh caused the acceleration of
weathering and transportation processes.

Whatever the cause, the streams

became raore heavily loaded, rapidly filled their channels, and began to
migrate, spreading stream deposits throughout the entire area.
Unfortunately, no accurate eetimate of the original eastward extent
of the Triassic deposits can be æade, and exposures do not permit adequate
east-west analysis of thea.

It appears, however, from the westward thicken-

ing of these deposits in the subsurface, that the area of depositlon
formed a lowland in which continental material accumulated.

The deposit-

ing streams apparently flowed into thia lowland frora several source areas.

Lithologic Character of the Provenance

The material comprising the Dockum beds was derived from a variety
of source rocks.

Much oí the material was undoubtedly contributed by older
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sediaentary beds.

The large aaounts oí detrital liaestone and chert

present reflect the extensive erosion of carbonate and siliceous bede.
The heavy mineral asseablages also offer evidence oí reworked
sediaentary rocks.

The well rounded touraalines aad zircons were cer-

tainly de lved from older sediaentary rocks, inasæich as the rounding of
these durable mineral grains can rarely be accoaplished in one cycle of
sedlraentation.

When older sediments are reworked to for.« yoonger ones,

zircon and toursialine are about the only heavy ainerals th&t

can survive;

also, in superstature rocks they are about the only ones that can vithstand
such prolonged abrasion.

Hence, their abundance in a heavy ainerãl suite

infers that either prolonged abrasion and cheaical attack has occurred,
or that the ainerals are reworked froa older seâiaents.

It is belie?ed

that the latter is true in the case of the Dockua deposits. The presence
of quartz grains with abraded overgrowths is also indieative oi a sediraentary source.
Evidence of aetaaorphic source rocks is also present ia tbese
sediments.

Probably the strongest indication is the abisadance of gamet,

chlorite, and metaaorphic rock fragaents in the saaples.

Although saall

araounts of garnet may be derived froa pegaatltic rocks, its abundance is
considered indicative of a raetamorphic provenance.
chlorite is usually derived froa metaaorphic rocks.

Moreover, detrital
Finally, saall

amounts of the metaraorphic aineral epidote are present throughout the
saaples.
Contributions from igneous rocks were relatively ainor, as evidenced by the low percentage of feldspar and other comaon igneous aii erals.
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Hevertheless, the presence of tourmaline and zircon euhedra and of magnetite and ilaenite grains indicates that soae igneous rock was probably
exposed in the source area.
In suaaary it can be said that aost of the aaterial comprising
the Dockua beds appears to have been supplied by older sediaentary rocks,
but aetamorphic rocks were also present in the source areas.

Although

igneous rocks might have beea present, contributions froa thera were slight.

Location of the Provenance

It has been shown that the sediments were derived from an eastern
source, as the preferred westward orientation of the crossbeds proves
that the depositing streams flowed generally to the west.

The large

nuaber of measurements showing northward components and the absence of
southeastward dipping crossbeds further infers that the streaitts flowed
raore froa the southeast.

It is therefore reasonably safe to conclude

that the area comprising the Llano uplift was the source of much øf the
sedinents.

After accumulating sediments throughout nuch of the Paleozoic,

the Llano area was uplifted during late Pennsylvanian and Permian and reaained
high until covered by the Cretaceous seas.

Great volumes of Paleozoic sedi-

aents were reaoved during this period of erosion, and sraall patches of the
Pre-Caabrian igneous and aetamorphic coaplexes were exposed.

During late

Triassic tiae, streaas probably flowed frora this relatively high Llano
area, north and V(>;st across terranes of Pennsylvanian and Peraian sediraentary rocks.

The streams collected uiiterial from this entire area and

deposited it in the lowland of northweet Texas.
Although this picture is generally reasonable, it is oversimplified
and incomplote.

A localized source such as the Llano area fails to account
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for the unifora occurrence of detrital liraestone throughout the area;
neither does it explain the large spread of crossbed directions.

More-

over, such a localized source would seeraingly produce textural trends
in the sediaents going northward away froa the source; these, however,
are not apparent.
It appears, then, that the provenance of the Dockua sediaents was
complex and perhaps multiple.

Another highly probable source area is

that coraprising the Wichita and Arbuckle raountEÍns in southern Oklahoma.
This region was undoubtedly above sea level during late Triassic tiae
and offered large areas of Paleozoic sedimentary rocks to erosion.

The

Wichita-Arbuckle area is east and northeast of the site of Dockum deposltior..
It is difficult to explain how two distinct sources such as the
Llano area and the Wichita-Arbuckle area could have produced the geographically uniform lithology of the Dockum beds.

It seems that such a double

provenance would have resulted in marked lithologic differences between
the Dockua sediments in the northem part and those in the southern part
of the outcrop area.
ation.

Perhaps a third possibility is worthy of considcr-

An elongate structural feature known as the Bend arch oxtends

from the Llano uplift northward to the Red River uplift and underlies
auch of north central Texas.

This featuæis bellevcd to have undergone

slight upli.ft and tilting to the west during late Peri an and early
Triassic time (Cheney and Goss, 1952, p. 2258).

Such a movement would

have rendered considerable voluraes of Pennsylvaíiian and Perraian sediments subject to erosion.

The westward drainage of late Triassic streaas

frora this area could have resulted in the deposition of auch of the Dockura
raaterial in northwestera Texas.

Such a systea would account for the
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uniforra lithologic distribution of these sedinents.

Additi<mal study,

however, is necessary before this hypothesis can be substantiated.
It suffices here to say that the provenance of the Dockum sediaents lay generally to the east and southeast.

Many of the depositing

streaas probably flowed north and west frora the Llano uplift, whereas
others could have flowed westward from the Wichita-Arbuckle area or
from a land area in north central Texas.

Figure 25 is a map showing the

location of the proposed source areas in relation to the Oockim beds.
It is not known whether the streams which deposited the Dockum
beds were draining into a large interior basin in this area, or whether
they continued to flow westward into the areas qi

continental deposl-

tion in New Mexico and Arizona and eventually into the late Triassic
sea in Utah, Nevada, and Californla.
feasible explanation.

The latter is, perhaps, a more

Further study is necessary before the late

Triassic paleogeography of this region can be accurately reconstructed.
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CHAPTBR VI
CONCLDSIONS

1. Field observations have shown that the Dockum beds probably
represent continental deposition in a valley flat environraent.

The

Tecovas Formation, the lowest unit, consists raainly of floodplain, floodplain lake, and floodplain swamp deposits.

The Trujiilo Fornation is

coaposed of crossbedded lenticular sandstones and congloraerates representing stre&n channel deposition.

The topaost unit, the Chinle Foraation,

appears to reflect a return to the floodplain and lake environnent.
2. An analysis of the sedimentary structures in these beds reveals
that the depositing streans flowed froa the east and southeast.

Bighty

percent of the units saapled exhibited crossbed inclinations in a westerly
direction.

The mean direction of crossbed inclination is N 61° W.

3. Mineralogical studies indicate that the source rocks were
largely sediaentary beds, but metaaorphic terranes were present.

The

contributions of igneous rocks, if present at all, were rainor.
4. The area of the Llano uplift is proposed for the originating
point of aany of the depositing streams.

This area, consisting of lower

Paleozoic rocks surrotinding a core of Pre-Cambrian metamorphics and
granite, fed streams which flowed north and west across terranes of
Pennsylvanian and Permian sedimentary rocks.

Upon reaching the lowland

of northwestera Texas, these strearas deposited the volumes of material
which they had accumulated along their routes.
The Wichita-Arbuckle area in Oklahoma could also have been a source
of much of the material.

This area, undoubtedly high during late Triassic
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tine, offered great voluaes of sediaentary and possibly granitic rocks
to .•ío io; . The westward drainage of streams from here could have
resulted in the deposition of sediaents in northwestem Texas.
A third possible source lay to the east in north and central
Texas.

The uplift and westward tilting of the Bend arch in late Permian

and early Triassic time rendered a large terrane of Pennaylvanian and
Perraian sediaentary rocks in this area subject to erosion.

Much of this

aaterial could have been transported te the west and deposited by streaas
in the northwestern Texas lowland.
The Dockua beds were probably d posited under a coabination of the
aforenentioned paleogeographic conditlons.
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APreNDIX

Measured Sections

I Palo Duro Canyon Section

Location:

Palo Duro State Park, Randall County, Texas.

The section

is located off the south side of the main park road, .5 miles past the
park entrance and .2 ralles west of the lodge.

It is on the north side

of the canyon on which the lodge is situated and is reached by a dirt
road.

Section:

Triassic is unconfojrmably overlain by the Pliocene Ogallala

beds, which consist of conglomeratic sandstones in a matrix of leached
calcium carbonate of "caliche."

These beds form a resistant ledge, and

the unconformity separating them frora the underlying Triassic is very
distinct.

A complete Triassic section is exposed here.

Unit

18.

17,

16,

Thickness
Ft.
Shale, maroon; soft, poorly bedded, very sandy,
weathers to loose maroon mantle
Sandstone, gray; friable, thin bedded. fine-grained;
micaceous, calcareoua

18

•

^

Shale, maroon to gray; soft, unevenly bedded, interbedded with thin calcareous sand stringers; sandy,
27

15.

calcareous
Sandstone, gray; fairly friable, thin bedded, fine to
very fine grained; calcareous, raicaceous; contains
small lenses of conglomerate coraposed of shale and
liraestone fragments In a matrix of shaley sand
58
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14.

13.

12.

11.

10.

9,

8,

Shale, maroon to gray, soft, unevenly bedded, interbedded with thin sand stringers; calcareous, weathers
to loose reddish brown
raantle

58

Sandstone, graylsh tan; fairly friable, very thin
bedded (1/4" to 1/2"), crossbedded; composed of angular to subangular, fine sand to silt size grains of
quartz, fairly well sorted; nicaceous, calcareous
cement, Unit contains thin conglomerate lenses compoeed chiefly oí liraestone pebbles and quartz sand ....

35

Sandstone, white to bufí; hard, slightly friablc,
thin bedded (1* to 2'); fine grained, fairly well
sorted, particles subangular to subround; calcareous cement. Unit appears reddish brown or weathered surface due to coating of raaterial derlved
fron the weathering of thin shale stringers. Forms
a resistant ledge

6

Siltstone, grayish tan; hard, slightly friable; coraposed of subangular øiJ.t size quartz grains; nicaceous; contains pebble and cobble size fragaents of
reworked gray shale siailar to that coaprising beds
in the lower part of the section
,

12

Sandstone, buff; very soft and friable; beds 1/2*
to 2' thick; coraposed of very fine grained quartz,
well sorted, with calcareous cement. This unit
contains saall lenses of conglomerate consisting
of liraestone and gray shale fragnents in a matrix
ofraediurasand, It is micaceous and the cement is
calcareous

^^

Sandstone, buff to gray: hard, slightly friable, thin
bedded, poorly sorted, medium to very fine grained,
calcareous ceraent
•

^•*

Con^loaerate, gray to buff: hard; coraposed of pebble
to cobble size fragraents of reworked very thin bedded
sandstone in a natrix of poorly sorted sand; some l i æ stone fragaents also present, The reworked fragments
are hard, very fine grained calcareous sandstone.
They are rounded and flet, and generally oriented dipping in a NW direction

7,

Sandstone, white; loose, friable. very thin bedded,
croBsbedded; coraposed of clean falrly well sorted,
medium quartz sand; ceraent is calcareous, appears
reddish brown on weathered surface due to coating
of material from the weathering of red shale

6,

Shale, red to tan; irregular bedding, weathers to
loose reddish brown mantle

^

28
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Trujillo
Tecovas
5,

4,

3.

2.

1.

Sandstone, white to light gray; hard, slightly friable,
thin bedded, interbedded with thin shale lenses; coraposed of fine to mediura graiaed quartz, calcareous
ceraent, forms a resistant ledge

35

Sandstone and shale, interbedded units of reddish
brown shale and grayish white calcareous sandstone,
Sandstone is friable, medium grained, thin bedded,
and appears to occur In lenticular units, Detailed
description of this sequence was irapossible because
it was obscured by landslide tiaterial

38

Shale, maroon; soít, breaks unevenly, irregular bedding; calcareous, contains calcareous concretions,
weathers to loose reddish-brown mantle

15

Shale, yellow to tan; soft, breaks unevenly, irregular bedding; contains thin beds of maroon shale of the
same texture; contains abundant calcareous concretions
occurring in beds a few inches thick; shale calcareous
throughout, weathers to a loose tan
raantle

17

Shale, gray to maroon; breaks unevenly, no distinct
bedding; contains thin sand stringers coii^osed of fine
to nediun grained shaley quartz sand; contains scattered calcareous concretions, weathers to a loose
gray
raantle

27

The above bed is sharply separated fron a thin bed of clean
white sand beiieved to be the topmost bed of the Pemian.

This is

tmderlai.ii by the typical evenly bedded, rust-red, gypsiferous shale
of the Permian Quartemaster Formation.
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II Tule Canyon Section

Location:
County.

Farm Road 284, 11 railes northwest of Silverton, Briscoe
Section begins at bottom of creek near bridge on Farra Road 284,

6.3 miles north of the intersection of State Highway 86.

Unlts 1 through

10 were measured on the hill on the southeastera side of the creek;
units 11 and 12 raeasured along the road northwest of the bridge.

Section:

The Triassic beds are unconforraably overlaln by the Pleisto-

cene Tule Foimation consisting of bentonitic clay, sandstone, and gravel.
At this polnt the topmost Triassic bed is overlaiu by a siliceous conglomerate of the Tule Formation; a distinct unconformity separates the
two units.

A complete Triassic section is not exposed here.

Unit

12.

11.

10.

Thickness
Ft.
Shale, grayish brown; tough, nicaceous. The upper
4 to 6 feet of this unit is bluish gray, representing
reducing conditions of the Pre-Pleistocene erosion
surface

12.5

Sandstone, gray to white; hard, slightly friable; thin
bedded, crossbedded, interbedded with very thin beds
of shale; coraposed of fine grained quartz, with some
mica and feldspar; well sorted, calcareous ceraent

59.8

Conglonerate. gray; hard; coraposed of clastic limestone
pebbles in a shaley natrix, with nuch crystalline calcite. Contains very thin beds of shale, also very thin
beds ol coal and gypsum

Trujillo
Tecovas
9,

Shale, red to gray; soft; calcareous, gypsiferous; interbedded with thin lenses of sandstone and congloraerates
coraposed of linestone pebbles. Detailed description was
hampered by covering of landslide neterial
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8.

Sandstone, gray to white; hard; thin bedded, crossbedded; poorly sorted; composed of coarse to fine
grained quartz with limestone fragnents; calcareous.
Congloaeratic st bottora. beeoaes finer toward the top;
red on exposed surface due to coating of aaterial froa
red shale above

6

7.

Shale, red to gray; thln bedded, tough

5.5

6.

Sandstone, gray; sllghtly friable, hard, thin bedded,
crossbedded; conposed of nedium to iíne grained quartz
with some limestone fragments, aicaceous, caleareous.
Forms a resietant ledge; appears brownish red on
weathered surface of coating of aaterial froa shale
beds above

8,5

5.

Shale, red to raaroon, gray toward the top; silty,
tough; calcareous,

raicaceous

3,5

4,

Siltstone, gray; hard, raassive; calcareous

2

3.
2.

Shale, red to naroon; tough, sandy
<
Ssndstone. gray; hard, slightly friable, nassive;
conposed of very fine grained quart^, calcareous
cement. Coated with weathered red clay from above
bed

1,5

2

Sandstone, gray; hard, slightly friablef thin bedded;
shaley; composed of very îine grained quartz. Coated
with brownish red clay from above beds

4,5

j,

Unit no. 1 Is present at the bottom of the creek.
Triassic contact is not exposed at this locality.

The Permian-
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ÎII Dickens Springs Section

Location:

North of U. S. Highway 82. .6 miles north of the county

court house at Dickens, Dlckens County.

Section taken up the north

side of the creek .3 niles north oí U. S. Highway 82,

Section:
locality.

The upper contact of the Triassic is not present at this
The topnost vuiit in this section occurs at the top of the

blll,

^i*

3.

2.

1.

Thickness
Ft,
Sandstone, white to buff; hard, resistant; coraposed
of medium grained quertz; also containing abundant
linestone fragnents and lesser amounts of chert; calcareous
,,
,.,

1

Sandstone, buff; very loose, friable; interbedded
with thin red shale beds causing a red coating over
the exposed surface, CcHsposed of fine to nediura
grained quartz loosely ceraented with calcareous
cement

24

Sandstone, buff; soft, friable; very thin bedded;
crossbedded; coaposed of aediun to fine grained
quartz and very coarse sand to pebble size chert
particles, also contains some weathered feldspar;
locally congloneratic; non-calcareous

35
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Trujillo
PerHtian

Unit no. 1 is underlain by the even, thin bedded, red to maroon
shale of the Permian Whitehorse Formation.

The unconformity separat-

ing these two formations is very distinct.

The Tecovas Pormation is

not present at this locality.

